
American Literature 
Distance Learning Week 2:  

April 13-18, 2020 
 
 
Hello, American Lit Students! This week, we will begin our Unit 3, on Conflict and 
Integrity. Although we will not be following the original syllabus exactly, it is my hope 
that we can still use parts of our original mentor text, The Crucible by Arthur Miller, 
along with supplementary texts to investigate the essential questions:   
 

o Is personal integrity more important than survival?  
o What is community and what is an individual’s responsibility to their 

community?  
o How does conflict influence a person’s behavior?  
o What is the impact of herd mentality?  

 
To start this unit, we will be reading a short text on herd mentality and watching a 
short video.  Herd mentality is the idea that individuals will change their behavior when 
they are part of a large group. You will be asked to complete comprehension questions 
about the text and answer a few questions for discussion.  
 
You will also need to complete another Journal Entry Assignment, writing a journal entry 
and completing a prompt from the assignment grid like last week. 
 
 
To complete this week’s assignments, please do the following: 
 
1. Watch the following video about herd behavior and take a few notes: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMe1jy4mico 
 
2. Create an account at CommmonLit.org, read the text, and answer questions 
 a) Go to the following website:   www.commonlit.org/en/enroll  
 b)  Enter the code: KLN3D4 
 c)  Create an account  
 d) Read and answer the questions for the  “Herd Behavior” text 
 
3. Answer the discussion questions in the “Week 2: Herd Behavior Discussion” form in 
your Assignments tab in Microsoft Teams. You can also use this link to access to form: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=az3jCFSmakiA4yCxkK4i1z00Rg
FOxEJIuci9QfDorjZUME02NkdZUjdQS0kxTEU5NzFDNDg3VjdONC4u  
 
4.  Choose a second assignment prompt from the Journal Entry Assignment (different 
than the one you chose last week) and answer the prompt. Be sure to include also include 
a journal response describing your feelings and experiences this week, in addition to the 
prompt. You may submit your response directly in the form, or copy and paste from a 
Word file.  
 



 


